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About Tamesis DUAL Ltd 

Tamesis DUAL Ltd, incorporating Tamesis DUAL Americas LLC, is a Global Specialty Excess of Loss Treaty Reinsurance 

business operating in the London market and the Americas.  Tamesis offers reinsurance solutions, including 'blended' 

or 'composite' and retrocessional products, across all asset based classes including Marine, Offshore Energy, Onshore 

Energy, Property, Aerospace, Terrorism and War & Political Risks.  Established in 2011, Tamesis was the first treaty 

reinsurance MGA and today underwrites net written premium in excess of USD250m.   

For more information please visit www.tamesisreins.com   

 

Press release  

15 March, 2022 

 

Tamesis DUAL appoints Nick Toth as Director of Underwriting 

 

Tamesis DUAL is pleased to announce the appointment of Nicholas Toth as Director of Underwriting. Toth will join 

the business in April 2022, reporting to Tony Lovett, Managing Director and Founder of Tamesis. 

Based in London, Toth will lead the underwriting, claims and compliance teams and will be responsible for 

positioning the business for further success as it expands its global footprint. He will work directly with underwriters 

to develop and manage the company’s overall product offerings to support growth. 

Tony Lovett said: “I am delighted to welcome Nick to Tamesis. This appointment is a testament to our ability to 

attract respected talent from across the industry. Nick’s experience, strong client focus and understanding of all 

aspects of the reinsurance market will be invaluable in helping Tamesis achieve its ambitions as well as enhance our 

valued relationships with our broking and client partners.” 

Nick Toth comments: “This is an exciting time to join Tamesis. Tony and the team have built a well-deserved 

reputation in the market for expert, profitable underwriting and excellent client service. There are considerable 

growth opportunities in this sector and I am very much looking forward to the journey ahead.” 

Toth brings a broad knowledge of the reinsurance treaty market, having held a mixture of underwriting roles 

throughout his 25+ year career. He joins Tamesis after five years as Head of Treaty and Outwards Reinsurance 

Manager at Argenta Syndicate Management Ltd. Prior to that, Toth spent 15 years at QBE Reinsurance as a Senior 

Underwriter in London, and two years at GE Reinsurance as an underwriter in Munich. 

 

http://www.tamesisreins.com/
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About DUAL 

DUAL, the specialist underwriting arm of Howden Group Holdings, is driven by a mission to be the MGA of choice for 

brokers, clients and carriers, through provision of deep underwriting expertise and global distribution. 

It has the broadest geographic and specialist product distribution platform of any MGA, with over 1,000 people in 

operations across the Americas, Europe and Asia Pacific, and is Lloyd’s’ largest international coverholder. 

DUAL’s investment in data and technology enables it to deliver innovative products with speed and efficiency from 

operations in 19 countries to 8,500 broker partners  
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